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Details of Visit:

Author: Comfortably Numb
Location 2: Russell Square
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Jun 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07918319983

The Premises:

Lovely, spotlessly clean, spacious, comfortable flat, a couple of minutes walk from Russell Square
tube station. All perfectly safe and discrete. Easy to find, accessible by numerous bus and tube
routes. Great central location.

The Lady:

Ruby is gorgeous. Short, probably around 5' 2", about average for TGs. She has a very pretty,
sweet face and demeanour. She's got a lovely curvy, all natural body, with a nice big amazing ass.
An ass to die for! She's by no means chubby, but has beautiful, delicious curves. My favourite body
type, just perfect. She speaks English pretty well, so communication and conversation are excellent.
Definitely the girl in the pictures. A great girl!

The Story:

I've seen Ruby several times now, and every time she is amazing. She does the entire repertoire to
a very high standard, and with real enthusiasm and attention to the smallest details, the way 98% of
the London TGs just don't do anymore. The pampering is fantastic, undressing me at the beginning,
folding and hanging my clothes, dressing me at the end, OWO, DATY, the shared/assisted shower
or bath, the kissing, the foreplay, sex in every position imaginable, cuddling and chatting on the bed
afterwards, Ruby does it all, and more. She never gives less than 100% of herself. And all done in a
wonderfully sweet sexy, relaxed, utterly charming, unhurried manner by a gorgeous little honey!
What more can I say! What more could a man want! Go see Ruby, you won't be disappointed. I
cannot recommended her highly enough.
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